




Once upon a time …………………. 



Meeting the man of my dreams  



Tom enlists in Army A move to Alaska  



Toms love for skiing and the love of the outdoors  



Our wedding day  



Trucking accident changes our lives  



Tom’s semi  



Toms semi  and load  



Trying to be normal family but short term memory was affected.. He forgot the 
baby and he forgot the dog  



Ready for our daughter to arrive  



I so wanted the beautiful shoes  

relentlessscreenprinting@gmail.com 



Our beautiful Baby Savannah  



I knew we were unique But ……………………. 



The shoes I received  



Versace Stilettos  



Nike Shoes  



NIKE HIGH TOPS  



Versace Pumps  



My beauty  



What a smile and joy  



Trying to balance my nursing career and my family life and appointments  



Savannah at age 5  



Birthdays as a family  the last birthday she celebrated with her daddy  



Speechless and paralyzing  



Knees buckle and devatation beyond belief  



A rage of destruction  



Age 6  



Trying to get past the guilt  



Trying to regroup and get my life back on the path  



Everyone comes to celebrate her journey  



HAPPY 8 TH BIRTHDAY  



Happy 9th birthday  



I cant imagine my life with out you  



Graduating the 6th grade  



9/11 firemen in NEW YORK   



Our trip to New York and famous people we meet  



My BROADWAY DEBUT WITH LITTLE MERMAID  



Cast of The Little  Mermaid on Broadway a wish granted by Make A Wish 
Foundation Nebraska  



New York Fast life is Tiring  



Excited about foster baby Gabe  



November 2011 an exciting day Gabes finds his forever home  



The start of my high school years  



The love of brother and sister  



The love of each other  



Meeting the right guy My knight in shining armour  



What yah doing the next 50 years years  



12/12/12 at 12:12 PM we say I do  



My honorary matron of honor  



Everything is good  



Its amazing what faith and love can do  



Doesn’t get any better than this  



How can you not love that face  





HUSKER FAN  



BACK TO HOSPITAL STRESSFUL ROAD  



The final stroke changes everything  



My final night with my baby girl  



Those who Leave  



Trying to find clarity and balance  



Celebrating 15 in heaven  



Balloon release  





Depression and loss of purpose  



Pictures and learning photography  



Fall at the NRD pond in WILBER  



The seasons  



The broken promises the short changed dreams and understanding her loss  



Want to soar like an Eagle  



Summer brings new promises  



Just breathe  



Some days are lonely  



She was my angel on earth and she made me who I am today…. How I would 
give anything for one more day in my mixed matched shoes  



Saying  good bye …… my contribution with HANDS OF TIME PHOTOGRAPHY  I have 
the time you need  



 Janine Petracek LPN/ ADM  

 Havelock Manor  

 Hands of Time Photography  

 In these shoes Speaker for the 

Savannahs Light Foundation  
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